
 During more 60 years in fencing, Sam contributions at all levels of the sport are unparalleled.  

As USA Fencing President (1988-90), Sam oversaw the introduction of age group fencing and the 
junior/cadet national circuit. He instituted objective point systems for team selection and tournament 
seeding, direct athlete funding and diversity in cadre appointments.  

As Treasurer (1986-88; 2012-16, 2021-present) he has directed successful efforts to restore USA 
Fencing from near insolvency to a firm financial footing with strong credit and the reserve funding that has 
allowed the organization to survive the COVID19 disruption and provide funding for the hosting of World 
Championships. His budget reforms continue to guide the organization. He served as Vice-President, 1982-84, 
2004-08, and 2016-2020). 

Sam organized the 1989 Senior World Championships and the 1993 Junior/Cadet World 
Championships. Beyond refereeing foil and epee at World Cups from 1982 to 1996, he was FIE Chief of 
Protocol six times, at Junior/Cadet World Championships, Senior World Championships and Olympic Games, 
and as a member of five World Championship Directoire Techniques.  He has supervised World Cup 
competitions for over thirty consecutive seasons 

His international contributions resulted in election as an FIE Member of Honor (1998) and induction 
into FIE’s Hall of Fame (2014). Those contributions include representing the U.S. at over 25 congresses and, 
and organizational work as a member, of the Executive Committee (1996-2004), the Publicity Commission 
(1989-92) and the Legal Commission (1996-present), where he has served as president for 21 years.  Among 
his accomplishments in these roles are securing full U.S. team representation at the Atlanta Olympics; 
restructuring of World Cup championship and Olympic qualifying systems; expanding referee gender and 
nationality representation at World Cups, championships and Olympic games; promoting Americans in all 
aspects of FIE competitions and operations; and establishing uniform requirements with the fencer’s name 
and national colors.  He led the modernization of FIE’s bylaws and administrative regulations, adding English 
and Spanish as working languages, and opened previously unavailable opportunities to persons of all 
genders, nationalities and ethnicities.  He counts among his proudest FIE achievements the authorship of the 
FIE Disciplinary Code and the FIE ‘SafeGuarding’ Policy. Sam has served as the SafeGuarding Officer at Torun 
(2019), Tokyo (2021) and Dubai (2022). 

In the U.S., Sam organized the 1979 National Championships and America’s first national age group 
competitions. In 1986   He remains active on domestic bout committees, and worked as U.S. Chief of Mission 
at seven World Championships.  While serving on the Sport Performance Resource Team (and its predecessor 
committees) he influenced and guided selection systems, created the Athlete Handbook and developed 
athlete funding programs. 

Sam’s career as a three-weapon referee began in 1968. Appointed to the Fencing Official’s 
Commission in 1980, he has served continuously until 2020, developing and overseeing the FOC’s transition 
to the modern Referees’ Commission  in 2016 and serving as its Chair for twelve years.   

Sam is also Treasurer and a trustee of the U.S. Fencing Foundation, where he began the process of 
growing its fund, which makes annual grants to USA Fencing.  


